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• Countries need to be committed and able to create                 
attractive business conditions for CDM
• Project development engagement of both private and             
public sector entities plus PPPs
• Facilitating finance involving local regional and   –   ,     
international finance institutions 
• A t t d t t h i l i f ti d t i i
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i i i l d i di id l d f h CDM inst tut ona  an   n v ua  prepare ness  or t e    n more 
than 40 countries – impact on host country attractiveness
• Support to national CDM portfolio creation and or                
diversification – public and private sectors























































• UNDP & UNEP –   
LCF in LAC
























and São Tomé and Principe       
• Caribbean: Belize, Cuba and Trinidad and 




































• Regional Designated National Authority (DNA) capacity          ‐
building training workshop and network
• S t t POA d l tuppor   o    eve opmen
• Specific in‐country CDM training and technical 
i i i iass stance act v t es 
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Regional activities 
•Africa Carbon Forum S l S 2008
Investment mobilization and 
engaging the finance sector
Regional Carbon Forums
    ,  enega ,  ep.  ; 
Kenya,  March 2010
•Latin America Carbon Forums, Quito 2006, 
       
• African Bankers’ Carbon Finance Investment 




















i l l f f i f i hV rtua  p at orm  or  n ormat on exc ange
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Analytical Activities & Publications     
Support the informational and educational objectives 
• Guidebooks on specific issues of the CDM
of our  capacity development activities
           
o Introduction to the CDM: 2002
o CDM Information and Guidebook: Dec. 2003
o Institutional strategy to promote the CDM in Peru: Feb 2004                . 
o CDM legal issues Guidebook: May 2004
o Institutional issues in CDM implementation: May 2004
o CDM and Sustainable Development: Feb 2004        . 
o Guidebook on developing baselines for CDM projects: June 2004
o PDD Guidebook: Navigating the Pitfalls ‐ Second edition:   April 2008)








o 2010 Carbon Markets Lessons for REDD+ Activities ‐            
in Developing Countries
o 2009 ‐ NAMAS and the Carbon Market
Upcoming
            
o 2008 ‐ A Reformed CDM ‐ Including New 











2. PoA CDM Manual ‐ Mini Biogas Plants for Households  



















• Web based CDMMethodology Selection Tool NEW         
o A handy and simple tool










comments and suggestions for
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improvement are welcome
• CDMMethodology Fact Sheets
Web based tools and platforms
      A snapshot review of 
technologies used to 
date in CDM activities, 
NEW
including:
• An example of 
application including: 
• Investment
• Estimated CERs 
revenues
• Performance under 
CDM
• Methodology 
applicable to the 
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